The meta-design of systems: how design, data and software enable the organizing of open, distributed, and collaborative processes 
Introduction
During the last century, the industries of manufacturing, commerce, distribution and design have been expanding their borders globally. At first through the slow evolution of industrial infrastructures and then rapidly since the last decades through connectivity enhancement and the service industry that is transforming management and organizations. Globalization has quickly eroded the borders of national economies by redistributing activities, business, and actors all over the world, while connecting them at the same time with ICT technologies.
This phenomenon has changed the nature of several economic -and to a larger extent also social and cultural -structures, and their consequent dependency to national laws: supply-chains and value-chains are increasingly distributed, opaque, and less and less under public understanding and control. Tools and approaches for mapping and understanding such distributed systems in an open and participatory way are therefore increasingly relevant. The rise in global communication capacity, and the distributed workflows had scaled-up the complexity of economy, its impact on a global scale, its sustainability risks; it also generated many possibilities to organize distributed collaborative processes that would benefit and affect also cultural, non-profit industries, and those initiatives that addressed global sustainability challenges.
By its connection with economic and management domains, the Design discipline is also being affected by this global changes. Design is increasingly focused on speculating and experimenting on the complex and systemic nature of projects, practices and issues to be addressed, in many different disciplinary streams. Through many approaches, the scope of design projects moves from single users to local and online communities, from isolated projects to system of solutions, reaching groups at a larger scale and within global domains. This shift has brought researchers and practitioners to investigate tools and strategies that enable mass-scale and remote interactions, by adopting several models coming from software development and web-based technologies: Open Source, P2P, DDD (Diffuse, Distributed, and Decentralized) systems. The integration of Design projects with large groups of users and of their localities has increased the level of complexity (or rather, the focus on the level of complexity) of the Design discipline not only inside design projects, but also inside the design processes that generate them, and the ability of organizing them, especially through meta-design approaches, is increasingly becoming strategic. Such direction is important for the management and visualization of the intangible aspects of design processes, and for the enabling of changes within the design processes and thanks to them through society and the economy.
In this paper, addressing the relationship between design and the action within complexity, we focus on the visualization challenge of meta-design: how you do represent a system, its relationships, the complexity of social and local dimensions, and at the same time how visualization can inform the design of meaningful complexity in within organizational, productive, and information structures. We will conclude providing a framework of practice for Design when dealing with: the visualization of complex systems, the participation to complex social interactions, the contextualization of projects in complex local systems, and the implementation of Open Source, P2P, DDD Systems.
The article provides a first an overview of Open Source, P2P, DDD systems and their application in design practice (part 2), an overview of existing meta-design approaches (part 3) and then propose the Open Meta-Design framework as the synthesis of these two domains (part 4).
The framework, named Open Meta-Design, enables designers to model, analyse, manage and visualize open, collaborative and distributed processes. It is composed by 1) conceptual dimension; 2) data format; 3) data visualization layout; 4) software guidelines. The proposed framework however needs experimentation, testing and refinement: therefore, as a conclusion, we highlight possible limitations in Designers and design researchers have been increasingly interested in tools and strategies that can enable their interactions with larger groups of people distributed in several localities. This interest has especially focused on approaches coming from software development and web-based initiatives and technologies, like Open Source, P2P, Distributed, Diffuse and Decentralized (DDD) Systems. In the recent decades ICT technologies have shaped new ways of working, participating, and assessing projects, which in turn have contributed to shaping these technologies and adapt them to larger community of users and variety of cases. In fact, although the roots of online collaborative organizations of any kind can be traced to Free Software and Open Source first, and and P2P afterwards, these new technologies and their related organizational forms have been experimented not only within software and web domain, but basically in all the field of human creativity, music, biotechnology, movies, science, art, design and so on (Goetz 2003) .
The variety of these implementations has been discussed and interpret through many theories, cases studies, and analytical framework, such as Web 2.0 (O'Reilly, 2005), Wikinomics (Tapscott & Williams, 2010 , 2006 , Crowdsourcing (Howe, 2008 (Howe, , 2006 , Collective Intelligence or Wisdom of the Crowds (Leadbeater, 2009; Levy, 1997; Shirky, 2011 Shirky, , 2008 Surowiecki, 2005) , Peer Production (Benkler, 2002) . Free / Open Source and P2P software were initially technological projects, but then innovateed critically the organizational level (Fogel, 2005; Weber, 2005) , and time after time they became promising formats for the management of online, distributed, and community based activities.
For instances, since the new century Open Source principles and practices have been adopted outside the software industry (Goetz, 2003) , and shaped large cultural phenomena such as the so called Open Source Everything (Steele, 2012) . P2P dynamics have been generalized from software and adopted in many other contexts as well: the nodes in the network (devices, but also users, or any entities you may have as your network components) are not related to any central servers or middleman; this configuration has been considered a more efficient distribution model for a large variety of contents and flows (Benkler, 2002) . Furthermore, many principles and guidelines based on P2P dynamics have been elaborated out of the scope of software applications as grounds for whole scenarios of sustainable future social structures (Bauwens, 2005; Kostakis & Bauwens, 2014) . All these models mostly refer to decentralized communications where each participant is a peer, where the work is based on shared assets and outcomes, and agency and work are distributed over networks. It is this property of diffuse, distributed and decentralized networks the central structure to the nature of bottom-up phenomena such as Open and P2P systems; and they represent the broad framework we have to underst the formats of online massparticipation that have emerged in the past decades.
The relevance of Open, P2P and DDD systems with design discipline displays along two directions: 1) by embracing them in design practice, as collaborative and methodological tools at a local and global scale, or 2) by having them as objects of design, and applying design principles and creativity to their improvement and implementation. More recents examples of the first direction include Open Design cases (Abel et al., 2011; Ciuccarelli, 2008; Romano, 2015) , which are especially linked to the emergence of the Distributed Manufacturing scenario (Bauwens, 2009 ) and of the Maker Movement (Anderson, 2012; Hatch, 2014) Makerspaces, Hackerspaces and so on -that share traditional and digital manufacturing technologies (Abel et al., 2011; Anderson, 2012; Gershenfeld, 2005; Menichinelli, 2016) .
On the second direction, design acts to enable and replicate such Open, P2P and DDD Systems through the analysis, visualization and implementation of their softwares, toolkits, platforms and collaborative processes and organization models. Examples as follow, cover the broad span of design outcomes: projects focusing on tools and components to support Open, P2P and DDD interactions such as OpenStructures (TEDx Talks, 2012) , an open grid designed in order to facilitate the effective integration of several open projects into larger assemblies. As another case, P2P platforms have been designed to support interactions among participants -mostly in physical local contexts -and to offer comprehensive methodologies where the main design goal is to facilitate the emergence and growth of new network of participations (Cottam & Leadbeater, 2004) . Custom online platform have been designed to build global community of designers that produce open projects, contributing this way to innovative but notmainstream knowledge bases and organizational forms: a major example is OpenIDEO (Fuge & Agogino, 2014) , the online platform (coupled with a toolkit) developed by IDEO for the development of solution to global scale social challenges. Further in this direction, other approaches have integrated open and p2p organizational forms feeding with the design practice in theOpen P2P Design framework (Menichinelli, 2006) , and lastly introducing open and collaborative approaches to reflection and practice of meta-design in the Open Meta-Design framework (Menichinelli, 2015) .
Meta-Design for the design of open processes and organizations

Meta-Design: an overview
The Design discipline adopts and learns from Open Source, P2P, DDD systems, it also builds and improves them, and designers can furthemore have a role in building environments for the collaborative design of open processes and their resulting organizations: we are particularly interested in reflecting and contributing to this cross-influence of Open Source, P2P, DDD systems and meta-design issues. In fact, in literature we found Meta-Design has been associated with many technologies which are now related with such systems -to mention: mass-customization, digital fabrication, generative design, open processes and the participation in online communities (Giaccardi, 2003) . The technological variety has been crucial for the development of design processes and projects scaled and adequate to each community and their context. Furthermore, Open Source, P2P, DDD systems and their integration with design bring new roles for both users and designers. The Design discipline has been discussing extensively about the integration of users in the design process, and elaborated many established approaches such as Participatory Design, UserCentered Design, User Experience Design and Co-Design (Rizzo, 2009 ). This literature offers many reflections about the meta-design practice. For example, Participatory Design implies a forecasting activity about how a design outcome will be used before it is designed, since this is also something that will be elaborate collectively through common design choices. Ehn (Ehn, 2008) identifies meta-design as a successful strategy to this design challenge, by considering it as a way to leave space for user participation in the design process even after the design concludes, suggesting the concept of 'designafter-designʼ. Also Fischer has valued the meta-design approach for its capacity to extend designed systems beyond their original nature, and because it includes the ongoing process in which stakeholders become co-designers. For Fischer, meta-design takes place not only at the time of design implementation, but throughout the whole existence of the system (Fischer & Scharff, 2000) . According to Fischer, Metadesign characterizes objectives, techniques, and processes for creating new media and environments that This work is licensed under a Creative Commons License CC BY-NC-ND 4.0 Editorial Universitat Politècnica de València allow the owners of problems to act as designers. Within this perspective on meta-design, the activity of designing is more about generating the seeds for the emergence of projects, rather than carefully and precisely planning all the features and specifications (Fischer, 2003) . He speculates about Meta-Design being more elaborate than User-Centered Design and Participatory Design because it shifts the control of the design process from designers to the hands of the users, embedding the action of 'designing the design process'; he ultimately acknowledge that "creating the technical and social conditions for broad participation in design activities is as important as creating the artifact itself" (Fischer & Scharff, 2000) , to the extent of elaborating a framework for understanding Meta-Design processes, known as "the Seeding, Evolutionary growth, Reseeding process model" (SER) (Fischer et al., 2009 ):
• Seeding: provide seeds that evolve over time through the small contributions of many people instead of complete systems.
• Evolutionary growth: a decentralized evolution of the seeds through use, exploration and extension by users.
• Reseeding: a deliberate, centralized effort to organize, formalize, and generalize solutions and artifacts created during evolutionary growth.
Being Meta-design a broad concept with different context of usage and understanding -extending from design to technology, society and biology -we here refers also especially to the broader overview offered by Giaccardi, who traces its roots, meanings and implications with a particular interest to creative industries (Giaccardi, 2003) . Giaccardi considers Meta-Design an an emerging design culture more than an established design approach; it generates at the intersections of ICTs and Design, and to the extent, to Interaction Design and Net Art. The implications of "meta-" change the perspectives to designers from objects to process, from contents to structures; Giaccardi identifies three different declinations of MetaDesign, crossing etymological facts with extensive literature review: meta-as.
• behind (or designing design): "Design of Design processes" / "Design of the generative principle of forms" / "Design of the Design tools";
• with (or designing together): "Design of media and environments that allow users to act as designers" / "Design of the organization of flows";
• between/among (or designing the "in-between"): "Designing the spaces of participation" / "Design of relational settings and affective bodies".
The focus on evolutionary environments brought by Fischer and the cultural value that Giaccardi refers to meta-design both imply that design projects are not acts of planning of features and procedures to be implemented; they are instead the (creative) configuration of possibilities that will emerge from opening the mechanism of participation and manipulation. Both of these approaches to meta-design practice value grandly the property of emergence, that we learn from complex system being the ability of the individual components of a large system to coordinate actions together, and rising diverse productive behaviors; emergence happens when this coordination arises spontaneously from simple interactions among the parts, and include to consider their effect on the environment. This inspiration from the emergence property of complex systems would require meta-design propositions to support the process of continual adaptation of the project organization within an ever-changing environment. To say and favour that processes need to be emergent, however, is not to abandon all plans and structures, rather to make them open: an effective way to display complex processes is by focusing on creating effective opportunities for interaction. These rules ensure alignment among participants that increases the likelihood of emergent solutions leading to the intended goal, a phenomenon that is being studying as collective impact.
We contribute through this paper elaborating the Open Meta-Design framework, that provides a way for collaboratively design open, collaborative and distributed processes (including both the professional design domain and the amateur design domain), and that embraces this proposition of facilitating interactions and stimulate unplanned changes on the design environment. Implementing an open approach to meta-design strategies will more favourably generate design projects that can adapt and scale to each specific context, its constraints and requirements, and therefore will facilitate organizations to adapt the process of collaboration to their own configurations of actors, places and networks.
Tools for Process Design and Meta-Design
For the purpose of the design of design processes, Meta-Design has to adopt or create frameworks, tools, and methods, that allow to implement visualizations, analysis, modelling, managing, and controlling processes. Because of the aim of this paper to contribute a new framework outline for Open Meta-Design, and because of the interest in contextualizing the proposed framework among similar approaches, in this section we briefly cover the main existing frameworks in literature used to design processes, and compare them ( Table) . The development of such frameworks emerged with scientific management, proceeded with large engineering and military efforts, then embraced also information and computing disciplines with the introduction of digital technologies, and recently focused on the standardization of data formats, visualization and execution tools (Henrink von Scheel et al., 2015: 2) . Henry Laurence Gantt developed his methodology and the Gantt Chart while working for Frederick W. Taylor in the realization of major infrastructure projects. Frank B. Gilbreth was studying and documenting the movements associated with physical labor, and implemented Process Charts to reduce them and make the flow of the process more efficient. In 1947, the American Society of Mechanical Engineers (ASME) became the first organization to develop and establish an international standard of process symbols by extending Gilbreth's work. . BPMN focuses on process and it is not therefore comprehensive; for example several authors note that it does not attempt to model organizations and strategic direction: for example, it does not cover the relation between organizational structures, including business competencies, capabilities, and resources to processes (Henrik von .
Through the decades, several framework have been developed with ontology more appropriated to processes, improved elements for its graphical notation, integrated softwares.
Despite the large case study value, most of these approaches from engineering and management domain mainly consider processes as business processes: "a collection of tasks and activities (business operations and actions) consisting of employees, materials, machines, systems, and methods that are being structured in such way as to design, create, and deliver a product or a service to the consumer" (Henrik von Scheel et al., 2015: 1) ; moreover, in such frameworks, graphical notation is much more than intuitive, and therefore they are mainly accessible only to stakeholders already trained or used to business settings. These might be relevant limitations for their adoption in Open and P2P systems, based on a potentially large participation of users with a different background and which which may not always be a driven by business relations and values.
A first attempt at building a bridge between meta-design and business process modeling has been done by Selim Erol, whose research focused on applying meta-design guidelines from Fischer (Fischer et al., 2009 ) to BPMN. Erol noticed that research on business processes has mainly focused on creating flexible process modeling techniques, and workflow management systems, rather than on the flexibility and openness of modeling environments, especially to enable end-user or diverse and unplanned stakeholders participation in modeling. Furthermore, typical process modeling follows a linear model limited to design-time, and where requirements are previously defined (Erol et al., 2010) . He therefore developed and tested a flexible and open wiki-based BPMN meta-design modeling environment called xoProcessWiki (Erol, 2012) : the environment proved to be very useful but at the same time it showed a strong need for instruction and facilitation during the modeling process, showing the limitation in largescale adoption, and missing function of evaluation and assessments.
In the last decade, a more direct connection between meta-design and Open, P2P and DDD Systems has been investigated outside of the business domain by the two frameworks of Open P2P Design, and its derived Open Meta-Design: these frameworks are oriented to collaborative processes generated by communities and deployed within their social networks. The Open P2P Design approach develops at the intersection between Service Design, Activity Theory, and Participatory Urbanism and focuses on communities and their open and p2p processes, meaning networks of activities with different levels of participation (Menichinelli, 2011 (Menichinelli, , 2006 . It is mainly based on open methodologies and toolkits for modeling processes, which are shared with the community the process is intended for. Open P2P Design have been experimented in a series of short workshops about Open Design and Distributed Manufacturing, where it proved to be promising but with limitations in the lack of the time dimension in the visualization, an overtly complex description of activities, and the difficulty in working with several unrelated visualizations. These workshops pointed to the need of a simpler approach, an unified
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The Open Meta-Design framework is linked to Activity-centered Design (Gay & Hembrooke, 2004; Kaptelinin & Nardi, 2009) ; it defines that platform where collaborative communities can act are more than online services, they are instead network-based architecture that support also online services by shared productive components within the social network of the participants, such as artifacts, rules and roles. Having activity as its core goal, Open Meta-Design aims to clear communication, to produce easy visualization, to offer integrated tool and data format and the versatility to more generic domain of application. Implementing Meta-Design principles and the properties of Open, P2P and DDD Systems for the facilitation of socio-technical communities can be useful to benefit their openness, adaptability to local conditions and emergent behaviours. Such approaches should be intuitive and not restricted to professionals only, should have a clear data strategy that enables tools, functionalities and data interchange, and should provide the function of development assessment.
We believe the Open Meta-Design will be promisingly explored with further research and practice; however it is still a very recent framework who is lacking complete formulation in current literature. For this reason, in the next section we contribute to elaborate its structure, which is based on:
A contextual description of Open Meta-Design within the lifecycle of projects and their organizations;
2. A data format that describes a process ontology, and it represents the basic layer for a tool for collaborative design; 3. A visualization format that renders the data format in an intuitive way; 4. A software layer which binds together data, visualization, graphical user interface and collaborative editing, being this one the interface of production.
Open Meta-Design: a proposal for a meta-design framework along four dimensions
The conceptual dimension of Open Meta-Design
The main concept of Open Meta-Design is that designers and stakeholders can work together as network of peers in defining the process and the methods of their collaborative activities. The meta-design component refer to the design of a tool that enables stakeholders to collaboratively design processes in online environment where they can discuss their participation. The open component focuses on the open source and p2p features of the relationships that are generated and of the projects that are developed. The roots of Open Meta-Design for both concepts and tools can be traced in the Open P2P Design framework along three directions:
• Cultural-historical Activity Theory (CHAT): a framework that focuses on studying work and organizations, analysed through the model of Activity System which enables a complex overview of the mediational structure of the activities, the contradictions within activities and among activities as critical issues but also potential paths for development, since activities incessantly reconstruct themselves (Engestrom, 1987 ). An activity-centered approach focuses
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• Service Design: a design discipline dedicated to the planning of services between providers and customers with a focus on both immaterial interactions and flows among people, infrastructures, organizations, and on physical touch-points in space, artifacts, interfaces. The Service Design community has developed several tools useful to map the interactions and flows among people, spaces and artifacts (Alves & Nunes, 2013; Tassi, 2008 ) that can be adopted for Meta-Design. Furthermore, some approaches tried to adopt Activity Theory in Service Design as reference model for service evaluation thanks to its systemic, social and artefact-mediated conception of activity and are therefore promising for meta-design processes (Maffei & Sangiorgi, 2006; Sangiorgi, 2004) .
Studies on the structure and classification of participation: several researchers and practitioners pointed out that participation is not just a final goal, but also an intermediate tool for structuring design processes and that there are different levels of participation of stakeholders (Arnstein, 1969; Friedman & Miles, 2006; Hamdi & Goethert, 1997) . Participation is not always uniform and tota: these approaches can be considered as a tool for shaping the amount and quality of participation in processes; the participation matrix is an example in this direction (Hamdi & Goethert, 1997) .
These directions outline an implementation scenario of Open Meta-Design approach, compliant to the classification of meta-design from Giaccardi (Giaccardi):
1. behind (or designing design): Open Meta-Design is a framework of design tools that generate the design of processes;
with (or designing together):
Open Meta-Design is a framework with an online environment and a data format that allow users to design the organization of flows;
3. between/among (or designing the "in-between"): Open Meta-Design is a framework for collaboratively designing the organization of participation in processes through an open discussion.
Furthermore, the Open Meta-Design framework offers a new model for how phases of the project are organized over time.(figure 1). Any design process (intended as the development of human-made artifacts) undergo two basic stages: design time and use time. (Fischer 2009) ( Figure A) . When a metadesign approach focuses only on design tools and processes, it tends to take place at the beginning of such generic processes, befor design time ( Figure B) . When a meta-design approach focuses on the development of an interactive environment, this approach last for all the life of a project since the environment sustains it ( Figure C) . In the Open Meta-Design framework instead, the meta-design approach precedes all the other phases, and beside design time and use time it includes production (which is increasingly important in Open Design projects and in new initiatives with many non-professionals), distribution, and project life cycle, and possible future projects time that is the case when the project is open source.
This work is licensed under a Creative Commons License CC BY-NC-ND 4.0 Editorial Universitat Politècnica de València The Open Meta-Design framework has been developed as a more general version of the Open P2P Design framework, making its application broader. As any framework, it cannot encompass all the complexity of sociotechnical systems, therefore it is important to understand its limitations. The framework is thought for developing processes, but these are part of a larger system: when they are implemented, they generate social interactions and therefore social networks; these networks give place to organizations for the management of their social dimension; such organizations then bring governance structures and rules for the management of the system, and the governance influences the processes and their design ( Figure) .
The Open Meta-Design framework has then a specific and limited place in the life cycle of the social and organizational dimension of the projects it enables, and other approaches might be coupled to it in order to improve all the aspects of its life cycle: social network analysis for understanding the networks, visualization and other techniques for making the organization visibles, conflict management for facilitating the governance. All these approaches can be implemented in Open Meta-Design platforms with time, extending the design of processes to a complete management of collaborative systems.
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The data dimension of an Open Meta-Design ontology
A custom data format that store a specific process ontology is needed in order to enable the development of an interactive environment for design, discussion and sharing, The data dimension and the design dimension of the following section have been designed in parallel way with multiple feedback loops between them. In this case therefore, the ontology has been designed from the bottom-up, re-elaborating previous tools and experiences into a single tool, multiple sources of data into a single data format. The data is managed by a software dimensione (section 4.4) that connects it to the design visualization and that manages its sharing, accessibility and export: for an online platform, the implementation of custom APIs can manage the access to the data through different file formats. For these reasons, the data ontology has been structured from the bottom-up starting with software code, from which a graphical representation in UML has been automatically generated ( Figure) . 
The design dimension of an Open Meta-Design tool
The first proposal of the design dimension of Open Meta-Design (Figure 3 ) has been developed during several iterations together with the data ontology, since they are interconnected: processes are visualized by the design dimension that renders the data and the data dimension describes the design of processes which are designed on the platform or environment. Furthermore, it integrates the various design tools tested within the Open P2P Design framework in one single visualization, and tries to simplify the more complex tools (Menichinelli, 2015) . The workshops where the Open P2P Design framework was tested showed in fact that one single visualization would have been more understandable and easy to use, and that activities were too complex to be designed and analysed with Activity Theory by untrained users. Furthermore, the time element was missing or poorly implemented. For these reasons, some of the tools adopted by Open P2P Design (System Map, Participation Matrix) are now integrated in one single visualization where time is represented and managed like in Gantt charts and where activities are represented in a textual way in order to make it easier for the users to understand them. The Activity System is a powerful framework for understanding and designing activities, but its visualization is not very useful to untrained users. Therefore, the Activity Systems are here represented as a short text scripts that explain their structure and help the users to edit them. Activities are then grouped by similarity in processes. The script analogy has been also adopted for the title and a short description of the main project at the top / beginning of the visualization. The use of the script metaphor could be useful then for obtaining a clear representation of complex and intangible activities, and it could also be useful for their data analysis. The text as an interface for complex systems, that could be analysed and visualised later with a global overview of all the activities. Movies script have been adopted for data analysis and visualization several times; an interesting example can be found in the Star Wars movies, which have been at first depicted in a hand-drawn chart on the XCKD website (Munroe, 2009) . The popularity of this visualization has lead data scientists and designers to develop software for automatising the analysis and visualization of such scripts as processes (Franklin et al., 2015) , but also for understanding their social networks (Gabasova, 2016 (Gabasova, , 2015 and activities and performance (Diamond et al., 2015) . From a single script (or shorter scripts) it is therefore possible to analyse and visualize complex processes and activities.
Contradictions and flows are instead represented as connections between different scripts or elements of the scripts, in order to show the systemic nature of processes generated by several activities. Furthermore, a preliminary study of a possible integration of the design dimension with a GUI for an online platform has led to the integration of elements for user interaction (the orange elements in Figure) .
The software dimension of an Open Meta-Design tool
The conceptual dimension clarifies the position of Open Meta-Design within design, analysis and metadesign approaches and within the life cycle of the organizations behind projects. The data dimension describes the ontology of projects as processes built from networks of activities. The design dimension renders the ontology and enables the users to understand it and design it. These dimensions could be (Osterwalder & Pigneur, 2010 ), but we think that the complexity of socio-technical systems could be facilitated with more flexibility and scalability with digital platforms and data. In this direction, the software dimension of Open Meta-Design would represent the common layer that binds together the data, design and user interface dimensions. Such layer would enable the collaborative editing of processes by multiple users, the sharing and accessibility of projects, the interfacing and application of meta-design approaches to other platforms and therefore contexts as well. For example, the UML visualization of the data structure ( Figure) was already automatically generated from software code. Such a dimension would require extensive development, but for the scope of this proposal we identify some design guidelines, following the example of Erol (Erol et al., 2010) that defined the guidelines for the xoProcessWiki platform according to Fischer's guidelines for meta-design environments and software systems (Fischer et al., 2009) ( Table) . 
Conclusions
The increasing complexity brought by globalization and by the quest for sustainability in society and the economy might find suitable approaches in the increasing involvement of all stakeholders in the design processes and in the management of such processes. Open, P2P and DDD Systems could represent a promising direction for enabling the participation of a potentially large pool of distributed users in design processes. These systems however brings also new organizational forms and new principles and practices, making their design not a straightforward task. Stakeholders could be therefore involved in the definition of such systems and of their processes, and meta-design approaches could be useful for enabling designers to have a role in the definition and management of such systems and processes. Existing frameworks and tools for designing, managing or meta-designing processes are complex to use for nonprofessionals or incomplete: for this reason we propose the Open Meta-Design framework in this article. The framework represents a bridge between design, meta-design, social sciences, computer science. Compared to previous frameworks like Open P2P Design, this framework provides a more structured approach, based on the modeling, analysis, management and visualization of open, collaborative and distributed processes. This framework is based four dimensions: concept (describing the philosophy, context and limitations of the approach), data (describing the ontology of design processes), design (visualizing designing processes) and software (managing the connections between the ontology and the visualization, the data and design dimensions). Such approach and framework could potentially lower the barriers to the participation in the design and discussion of open, collaborative and distributed processes, enabling therefore mass-scale interactions and a new role for designers, based on an augmented awareness of the possibilities of design processes and organizations.
The proposal is still preliminary, and a complete implementation and testing is needed in order to understand its viability. More dimensions, domains, features or tools could be added but this direction requires a careful consideration in order to balance the trade-off between ease of use and complexity. Since most of the process design frameworks focused only on business processes, the current proposal does not include a business dimension. This could be a critical limitation, given the fact that even collaborative processes needs to reach a sustainability in order to proceed with their activities. Furthermore, a final implementation in an online platform for example, could show more critical issues and missing elements. As a conclusion, we suggest a roadmap for developing and testing the Open MetaDesign framework, and therefore evaluating its relevance in supporting complex projects. The conceptual dimension of the framework ( Figure) could represent not only a way for understanding its limitations, but also a way for testing it and developing it further. For this reason, we suggest that the impact of such framework could be analysed along the dimensions of networks, organization and governance. However, the conceptual dimension could need further refinement in order to constitute a complete evaluation framework for the testing of Open Meta-Design. The next steps in this direction could be: 1) implement and refine the framework within an online platform; 2) test the platform: the adoption of the same or similar context of the testing of the Open P2P Design framework could provide a useful reference; 3) dissemination of results, tools and documentation for the replication and diffusion of the framework through its platforms or similarly related platforms.
